Deep web respond to a user query result records encoded in HTML files. Data extraction and data annotation, which are important for many applications, extracts and annotates the record from the HTML pages. We proposed an domain-specific ontology based data extraction and annotation technique; we first construct mini-ontology for specific domain according to information of query interface and query result pages; then, use constructed mini-ontology for identifying data areas and mapping data annotations in data extraction; in order to adapt to new sample set, mini-ontology will evolve dynamically based on data extraction and data annotation. Experimental results demonstrate that this method has higher precision and recall in data extraction and data annotation.
Introduction
Currently, more and more researchers start focusing on how to manage data information hided in back-end database more effectively. As a result, according to the distribution of Web and storage depth of information, Web has been classified as "Surface Web" and "Deep Web" (Hidden Web/Invisible Web). Surface Web represents internet resources that are linked by hyperlink, such as picture, file, and static web page, and they usually could be accessed by using these hyperlinks; on the other side, Deep Web is constructed by back-end databases, and their contents are stored in relational databases of back-end web sites; unlike Surface Web, there are no hyperlinks to these web sites, it rather dynamically produces web sites contained query result records by back-end server based on query conditions. From Figure 1 , we could figure out that (a) and (b) represents two query interfaces. After inputs keyword "c program", the server will get query result (c). The main task in this paper is to annotate each data item in (c), and to integrate results returned by various data sources into one table.
Through automatic data extraction in Deep Web, with data integration by data annotation, it would be able to provide better service to various commercial web sites, such as the seller or agency of internet commercial information; in addition, it also helps portals to provide more professional and personalized information search service.
Related work
In recent years, there are more and more web data extraction tools coming out, and they could be classified by functions and features into categories as follows: Languages for Wrapper Development [1] [2] [3] , HTML-aware Tools [4] [5] , NLP based(natural language processing) [6] [7] , wrapper induction based [8] [9] , data modeling based [10] [11] , visual information based [12] [13] , and ontology based web extraction method [14] . The research on web data extraction is comparatively mature, and there are many data extraction methods available from theory to practice; on the other side, the research on data annotation is still in the infant stage both domestically and internationally. There are mainly three types of semantic annotation method targeted at data: mode based system [15] [16] , machine learning based [17] [18] , and ontology based method [19] [20] [21] . For data annotation, ontology based method is the main streaming. There are more and more researchers start to accept practicability of using ontology in data annotation, and actually make some achievements.
Multiple annotation tools mentioned above adopts heuristic rules for annotating. If only a specific Deep Web database needs to be annotated, it will be possible to use machine learning algorithm to train in sample training set; once semantic relationship between data was obtained, it would dig out a series of rule sets and apply them in annotating new web sites. Although this method is only available in specific Deep Web pages, it does not work for other Deep Web pages in the same domain; therefore, simply use machine learning method cannot suit a mass of isomerous Deep Web pages.
While some annotation tools did use ontology, many problems still existed even they suited for annotation of multiple domains. For example, majority of annotation tools are targeting at pure text, so their ontology definitions are relatively complex, less efficient, and not adapting to Deep Web"s structural data features. Moreover, as most defined ontology are static, precision and adaptability needs to be improved.
The organization structure of this paper is listed as below: the third section discussed construction of mini-ontology; then, the following section detailedly introduced how to use ontology information to identify data records area; based on predefined division and alignment rule, data in data records area would be divided and aligned`; in this way, each data record would be extracted out; the fifth section mainly focused on using ontology to annotate extracted data records; finally, in sixth section, we suggested a evolution frame to examine how mini-ontology evolved with data extraction and annotation; The last two sections evaluate experiments and provide a future outlook.
3.
Mini-ontology generation
Definition
PVAs(Programmer Viewpoint Attributes): attributes extracted from query interface in the view of web programming. These PVAs extracted from HTML labels were similar to values of following labels: <label>, <input>, <option>, <select> and so on. UVAs (User Viewpoint Attributes): attributes extracted from query interface in the view of web users. Normally, values of UVAs follow the label closely.
Attribute recognition
The extraction of query interface"s attributes took example form Automatic Attribute Extraction method proposed by YOO JUNG AN et.al [22] , there were two steps for extracting attributes from query interfaces:
(1)To acquire PVAs from source code of query interfaces; The extraction process of PVAs is executed in the order as follows:
Step 1: to extract all string sets SS from Html document"s tags, and to record keysets between label <label> and </label>, as well as label <Select> and </Select>, in KW; meanwhile, duplicate ones will be removed;
Step 2: to traverse each string in SS for identifying whether special symbols like ":"、"/"、"{"、"}"、"#"、"$"、"&"、"*"、">"、"+"、"\"、"="、"?"、 "<"、"["、"]"、"@"、"_" were included; if so, the string would be divided into two sub-strings by using symbols above as dividing line;
Step 3: to traverse each string in SS for identifying whether capitalized letters were included; and then use capitalized letters as dividing line to divide string into two sub-strings;
Step 4: to traverse each string in SS for identifying whether key words in set KW were included; if so, this query key word would be used as boundary for dividing string into two sub-strings;
Step 5: to record NSS, the number of times that string SSi has been divided;
Step 6: to recombine sub-string SSi, divided from each string; while only neighboring sub-strings could be combined, the number starts from 2 until its value reaches NSSi, and combined strings would be stored in SSi.
Step 7: To recheck string set SS and to delete duplicated strings; fig.2 , there were two original string sets SS1 and SS2 extracted from query interface"s HTML labels, and key word set KW extracted between <label> and </label>, and <Select> and </Select>.
We first divide SS1; since "Departure city" and "Depart date" both contain special symbol "_", they should be divided into four strings: "Departure", "city", "Depart" and "date". Right after the division, the combining process will start. For instances, "Departure" and "city" could be combined as "Departure city", while "Depart" and "date" could be combined as "Depart date"; the final output set is showing as SS1 in the second circle.
Then, we start dividing SS2. As "Departure city" contains "city" from key word set KW, it needs to be divided. Similarly, "DepartureYearMonth" would be divided into "Departure", "Year", and "Month" as it contains capitalized letter "Y" and "M". After division, combining process will start again. "Departure", "Year" and "Month" could be combined as "Departure Year", "Year Month" and "DepartureYearMonth"; the final output set is showing as SS2 in the second circle.
Finally, we combine SS1 and SS2, and pick out duplicated string once checked out, such as "Departure", "Depart", "city" and so on; after that, PVAs set would be obtained.
(2)To acquire UVAs from texts of query interfaces; The steps of extracting UVAs from query interfaces are listed below:
Step 1: to traverse HTML source codes for searching start tag <Option> and end tag </Option>; then, to remove all free texts between these two tags.
Step 2: to traverse HTML source code again, and to save free texts between any two labels in set UVAs in the form of strings.
Step 3: to remove duplicated texts in UVAs.
Step 4: to traverse all strings in set UVAs.
When there is a string that contains special symbols, the special symbol will be used as dividing line to divide that string into two sub-strings, which will be stored in set UVAs instead of previous string. 
Fig. 3. Sample process of acquiring UVAs
Shown as fig .3 , UVAs is the instance extracted from labels, such as the free texts between <TD> and </TD>: "Passengers:" and "Cabin Class:", and free texts between <Option> and </Option>: "1", "2", "Coach (lowest avail.)", "Restricted Coach" and so on. The instance value needs to be judged whether it contains special symbols in order to divide. Since "Coach (lowest avail.)" contains "(", it will be divided into "Coach" and "lowest avail.". Then, the set UVAs will be obtained.
Mini-ontology generation
Not only does construction information of Mini-ontology include attribute information of query interface, but it also contains abundant instance information in query result pages. The extraction of query result data instance and construction of ontology adopts method in [23] .
Automatic data extraction
Currently, data extraction is facing challenges as below: (a) Data have different layouts and patterns in web sites; (b) It"s more difficult to dig right relevancy between labels as a label in the table was constructed by cells with multiple levels; (c) Data items use different expression forms; (d) There were isolated information and those may cause ambiguity in the table;
(e) It"s hard to identify and extract when single data record existed in some web sites.
In order to solve problems mentioned above, this paper suggests an ontology based extraction method, which had been confirmed in experiment for its effectiveness of extracting data in web sites.
In fig .4 , the whole process of data extraction has been demonstrated; the first step is to convert query result pages to DOM trees; then, to identify interested data areas by using ontology"s label classifier and instance classifier; the third step is to divide data records based on the predefined heuristic rules; finally, to align extracted data records. 
DOM tree building
Usually, a tag contains a pair of switch symbols, such as "<" and ">", and a tag also contains a set of tag attributes. This paper designs tags in two types: start tag and end tag. As these tags are paired, the only difference is the extra symbol "/" in the beginning of end tag. For example, in figure 3 .2, <table> is the start tag while </table> is the end tag. In the process, there were two types of tags that will not be considered: the first is the tag begins with "<!", while another one is the end tag that has no associated start tag. For extraction of query result pages instances, we first convert result pages to DOM trees. The construction method used in this paper is to use tags with visual aids, which can help deduce structural relationship between tags and construct stronger DOM tree.
The construction steps were shown as follows:
(1) To use browser"s rendering engine to find out four boundary values of each element in HTML;
(2) To check and construct from first tag in the source code of documents. 5 demonstrates the construction process of DOM tree; first, the analysis chart provides source code for a table with 2 rows and 3 columns; then, it uses browser"s rendering engine to acquire boundary values of tag <table>, <tr>, and <td>; for example, the four boundary values of tag <table> are left: 100, right: 400, top: 200, and bottom: 400; finally, the tree structure of tag will be constructed according to four boundary values. Generally, browser"s rendering engine has a very high fault tolerance capability, and therefore the encoding mistakes existed in source code could be identified correctly and those constructed boundary coordinates have higher accuracy rate.
Data area identification
Although we can obtain multiple data areas, there were only one or several data areas we are interested in; hence, we need to further dig out interested data areas.
In the process of mining interested data areas, this paper synthetically utilizes methods of ontology and heuristic rules.
Heuristic rules are based on the observations as below: (a) A group of data records containing similar target sets usually appear in the neighboring areas of web sites; in addition, they also have similar HTML tags.
(b) A data area"s data records list is made up by multiple subtrees of the same father node. In other words, these data records could be considered as multiple subtrees while they have the same father node.
(c) Learning through observation, abundant data records areas usually locate at the centre of web site.
(d) If the depth of leaf node in DOM tree was too low, the node would be determined to be useless.
(e) If the data volume of node"s neighboring area was too low, this node would also be useless.
The ontology used for mining data areas is based on two observations as below [30] :
(a) Data areas contain plentiful ontology information. w will equals to the highest probability for attribute"s appearance.
In order to calculate relevancy between D and O , the following formula will be used:
In the formula, m represents the number of attributes contained in ontology O , while n represents the number of data items in the instance set. The algorithm mentioned above is mainly used for searching subtree that has maximum relevancy with given ontology, and hence concludes that the subtree actually is the data area we are looking for. DT is the set of data areas divided by web sites; only one subtree of the set will be picked up each time; moreover, starts from root node of that subtree, by following the order of top-down, left to right for nodes in the same level, to identify an subtree with highest relevancy.
Data record segmentation
If a data area only contains one data record, it will not be necessary to divide records; to the contrary, if it contains multiple data records, we will need to seek for an algorithm for executing division of data records. By observing structural characteristics and encoding characteristics of data records in data areas, we propose a comprehensive division algorithm, which can utilize characteristics of tags effectively.
(1) Statistics the max number label For candidate tags in the nodes of sub tree that has greatest Fan out of they would be ranked in an inverted order according to the number of appearance; as a final product, a annotation serial will be obtained.
(2) Identify division tag
For the layout of documents contained multiple data records, we tend to use few division tags to divide those records, such as tags: <hr>, <b>, <br> and so on. Based on this observation, we can track these division tags for inspecting its frequency of being used.
(3)Standard deviation We calculate standard deviation between each candidate tag. (4)Repeat mode of tags In a data record area T=ABABABA, as A and B represent two different types of tag structure, we can find two repeat mode: AB and BA. If there is only one repeat mode, then we will be able to determine the repeat mode of data record area; otherwise, we need to choose one. At this time, we can use visual aid as gap between two data records is usually greater than the one between data items in the same data record; by applying this limit, we can delete useless repeat modes.
Based on the four heuristic rules discussed above, we can divide data records in data records areas and align data records.
4.4.
Data value alignment Fig. 6 . Query result instance sample Fig.6 shows a real data record sample, which can be divided into 3 data records. Table 1 demonstrates result of the three data records" alignment; from observation, we learned that numbers of nodes contained in these three data records are different. Unless the formwork of Deep Web was produced strictly, the case mentioned above would often appear. Hence, after the data division, we still need to align divided data records. For alignment of data records in this paper, the partial tree alignment algorithm [24] has been used for aligning multiple data records produced by same data source. The main idea of this algorithm is to create an incremental seed tree for aligning multiple trees. If we consider a data record as a seed tree, a data area will have subtrees same with the number of data records contained.
Automatic data annotation
After the extraction of Deep Web and identification of duplicated records mentioned above, we can get an instance set is not null, we will adopt method suggested in [25] ; when it"s null, which means the attribute value is original and has no page tags, there will be two methods of annotating; in addition, the results of annotation will be stored in m l and mapping relationship between m l and ontology O will also be recorded eventually.
The first one adopts "Query Reset Strategy" proposed in reference [21] , which was created based on observations as below: the more appropriate query conditions has been chosen, the more query result information would be returned by Deep Web background server.
The second one is based on the K-beam search algorithm of KBFS. Not only does this algorithm utilize prediction method of prediction model based on maximum information entropy models, but it also takes advantage of KBFS search algorithm"s ability of seeking for optimal path. The construction steps are listed as below:
Based on maximum information entropy models, we constructed a prediction model for annotation prediction of m d in instance set 
In the formula,  is a constant, ( , ) 
By using calculation of prediction models mentioned above, we can get multiple prediction values; once we construct a tree based on those values, it"s time to use KBFS search algorithm [27] to seek for a optimal path in prediction values" constructed tree.
Ontology evolution
Ontology evolution could be considered as improving ontology for adjusting to new sample sets or user requests without violating ontology"s compatibility principle.
(1) Frame of ontology evolution The frame of ontology evolution in this paper was inspired by reference [28] , and it mainly has four stages as below:
(a) Capturing change information The procedure of ontology evolution starts from capturing change information, which has two types: change based on structure, and change based on data; moreover, change based on structure requires modifying the structure of ontology, while change based on data only needs to modify associated data.
(b) Expressing change information In order to handle captured change information, there is a further need to identify and express them in proper form; in other words, various types of change information all need related expressing method.
(c) Semantic change Before the execution of ontology evolution, it"s necessary to check whether there is a semantic change existed. The dependency between attributes in the ontology needs to be checked carefully, as they may cause ambiguous problems.
(d) Execution of ontology evolution In this stage, the main work is to send a request of modifying ontology; once the modification has been executed, it will be recorded in order to achieve operation"s reversibility.
Next, there will be detailed explanations for each stage.
(2) Capturing information change stage Each time, after the extraction and annotation, the system will return some information to ontology evolution module. This information, including extracted instances that have not been annotated yet, will be annotated as one attribute of ontology; however, that ontology does not contain that instance value, or instances with unsure annotation; in this case, ontology evolution module needs to classifier the information based on actual situation, in order to execute expressing change information in next stage.
(3) Expressing change information stage In this stage, classified change information would be expressed respectively. If instance that has not been annotated requires to construct a new attribute model manually for it, or ontology does not contain instance value which has been annotated as an attribute of ontology, there will be a need to create an relationship between attributes of instance and annotation; in case there are instances whose annotation were uncertain, the uncertain attribute tags should be recorded.
(4) Checking semantic change stage Before execution of ontology evolution, there will be a semantic check for ontology operation that will be executed; for example, to check whether new attribute model has synonymous or dependence with current attributes ofless from Automobile domain; this phenomenon was actually determined by features of domain. The main idea of ontology based data area extraction method is that areas contained massive ontology information is more likely where query results located. As Books domain contained a lot of books recommendation information, which usually have complete description, they could disturb real query result records very easily, and this disturbance would be more severe when there were only a few query result records; therefore, we can find that the precision of Books domain for ERP was only 83.1% in the table.
Performance of data extraction and annotation after ontology evolution
In newly collected test sample set, the comparison for performance of ontology evolution based data extraction was shown as Table 4 . We can easily find that newly evolved ontology performed better than original ontology in each domain, especially for Books domain, whose recall has been increased by 0.9%, although Automatic domain did not increase drastically. These three domains increased 0.17% for their precisions, and 0.7% for recall. In this way, experimental results proved that improved ontology performed better in data extraction. In newly collected test sample set, the comparison for performance of ontology evolution based data annotation was shown as Table 5 . Just as expected, newly evolved ontology performed better than original ontology and there were increase in each domain with varying degrees. The increase in Airfares domain was not drastic as there were few attributes in this domain and relationships between attributes were also quite simple. Hence, the evolution degree of ontology in Airfares domain was not obvious, and this had little effect on annotation. In Books domain, the increase is relatively high; actually, precision and recall was increased by 0.4% and 0.8%, respectively. Experimental results demonstrated that newly evolved ontology performed better in annotating data, compared to original ontology.
Conclusion and future work
This paper takes full advantage of ontology"s semantic information; in the process of identifying query result data areas, with the guidance of ontology, the identification will be accurate; in addition, it also solved dependence problems on web site structures existed in traditional template based method. This paper also systemically and deeply investigates design of ontology module adjusting to structural web sites, automatic construction of domain ontology, extraction of data records in query result pages, annotation of data records, as well as the evolution mechanism of ontology.
Regarding research works discussed in this paper, there are still a lot of things need to be improved. For example, the construction process of ontology could be improved, in order to solve some ambiguous problems caused by attributes matching; furthermore, an ontology evolution evaluation mechanism also needs to be set up for controlling the increasing ontology data volume, and thereby seek for a balance point between efficiency and accuracy.
